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OFFICES FOR RENTDOCTORS■■
5Bell Telephone Bldg-. Adelaide, near 

Bay; apace arranged to suit tenant*; 
passenger elevator; excellent light.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
*8 Kle* St. E., Opp. King Edward Hota*

Bloor and Wahner Road;$j00; near 
Ideal situation for Doctor or Dentist. 5

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
gs Kies »t- HL, Opp. Kies Edward Hotel
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NOT S17RE ABOUT IT HIMSELF.OUTLINE BETWEEN OCTAWA 
AND PORT ARTHUR WILL OPEN 

UP IMPORTANT ORITORY
FOR THE ADVANTAGE OF 

UNITED STATES MILLERS
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Young Militant Suffragette 
Leader Addresses Large 
Meeting in Massey Hall —r 
Mayor Geary in the Chair— 
Inequalities of Woman 
Wage-earners,

notable gathering in Massey

i;Route Which the Road Will 
Follow—Open For Traffic 
in Three Year»—Valuable 
Water Powers Along the 
Line—Run» Close to Pro
posed Georgian Bay Canal 
at Many Points. i

The survey
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Our Grain, Says Report on 
McCaU Bill, Will Pour 
Into Minneapolis—Turning 
Trade North and South 
Instead of East and West.

Reciprocity, Says Taft, Will 
Give Americans Much 
Greater Control of Wheat 
Market Than Ever Before 
—The Parting of the Ways.

///I 1>1n

iiyzof the main line of the 
Canadien Northern Ontario Railway, 
extending from Ottawa to Port Arthur, 
ihaa been completed, and the exact lo
cation of the road, as decld-ed upon by 
the company, wae given to The World 
Saturday, night. It is believed that the , 
work of construction will be commenc-1 
ed this year, and that the road will be j 

for traffic at the end of three

jm^ii »
It was a

Hall on Saturday night of about 2000 
people to hear Sylvia Pankhurst, 
youngest 
leade
the foremoat of the militant in demand- 
ins equal rights. Mayor Geary presid
ed. He recognized that among 
question» that agitated Great Britain, 
none excited more attention than the 
women1» movement for suffrage. He 
reminded himself that the mayor of 
Seattle had just had to vacate his seat 
ae a result of the women's exercise of 
the recall. All classes of citizens wel
comed Miss Pankhurst, and he regard
ed the spirit of hope and confidence in 
the women’s ranks as a sure augury

i :

/

i ii ugh ter of the suffragette 
England, and herself one of

V-Significant Phrases.
the

“Now is the accepted time. 
She (Canada) is at the parting 

Shall she be an

l
}!open W£mof the ways, 

isolated country, as much sep
arated from us as if she were 

the ocean, or shall her

Mûyears.
The Canadian Northern Ontario Rail- 

which name is given to that por- llacross
people and our people profit by 
the proximity that our geo
graphy furnishes and stimulate 
the trade across the border that 
nothing but a useless, illogical 
and unnecessary tariff wall 
creates?’’

way,
tion of the d- N. R- transcontinental 
line running thru the Province of Gn

at Rideau Junction
i,!i

Sz
(tarlo, commences 

on the Toronto-Ottawa branch, cow 
under construction, and crossing the 

River at Fltzroy Harbor, will

i■ ii :
I 1Ottawa

continue along the Ottawa Valley on 
the Quebec side to Portage du-Fort,

the Onta- 
thru Petn-

of success".
On the platform were a number Of 

suffrage leaders. Including Dr. Mar
garet Gordon, Dr. Stowe-Gullen, Mrs. 
Flora. M. Denison, Rev. Percy Billings, 
Rev. R. J. Hutcheon, J. L. Hughes. 
Arthur Hawkes, J. W. Bengough. Allan 
Studholme, M.L.A. „

After the mayor's speech, Miss Elsie 
Mackenzie presented a bouquet "to 
Miss- Pankhurst. This was on behalf 
of fourteen members of the National 
Social and Political Union of London.

settled in Toronto.

United“It will give the 
States much greater control of 
the wheat market than it ever 
had 'before, 
milling plants to turn Canadian 
wheat into flour and send abroad 
the finished product, and it will 
stimulate the sale of manufac
tures and other things that we 
have to sell to Canada."

* •*.*:* ►

it return to 
and run»

where
It will enable Itssio side, 

broke and Petawawa to North Bay. 
Continuing, it will pass up the Ver
million Valley and great clay belt of 
the Algoma District to Lake Neplgon. 
and thence, to Port Arthur, where it 
connects with the C. N. R. proper.

Runs Near Proposal Canal.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1L—The seven

BESS WILFRID; Keep up, Mr. Taft, you’re doing fine.member» of the committee wlho opp os 
ed the McCall bill at th e final eeuslon 
of the ways and means committee were 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Feb- 12.—Pre- given permission to tile a minority 
Taking the Ottawa Valley as its 8jdent Taft defended the proposed re- report next week, 

route, it will run in close proximity to clproclty agreement with Canada in The McCall report 1s en important 
proposed Georgian Bay Canal at m address before the Illinois Legists- analysis, not only of the pending red- 

many points. At first It was believed ture here yeaterday as the "logical con- prodty agreement, but of the trade 
these two highways would work In op- c!uslon.. of the protection plank in the situation between the two oountrtee. 
position to each other, but upon fur- lagt Republlcan national platform. the development that may be expected 
ther consideration of the industries and He deflned the protection theory as bn each side of the line and the infhi- 
utilities served by each, the C. N. R- one that should impose a tariff not ence that fatrltt barriers have had on 
decided that far from interfering with expeadtnK the difference in the cost of the development** 'both oounfrlea.

another, they wf« be complement-.- productjon in" the 'CWted-’^Statee and frtfe’iagtiItibUunà. fMb«&.:and lum- 
ary, and both necessary to the full de- abroad- ana allowing ft fair margin Of jber industry from whom the principal 
velopmeni: of the district thru which proftt for the Home producer. He ar- proteets against the mesetrre have come 
they pars. gued, therefore, that inasmuch ae the are handled at great length in the

The great basin drained by the Otta- condltlons 6t production from the report. The opinion is expressed that 
wa River possesses unlimited resources, Unlted states and Canada, “were sub- the HWh catching Industry that centre» 
which bid fair to make the Ottawa 6tantjally the same, the widest latl- in Gloucester wiil not be materially 
Valley one of the greatest fields of In- tude was given Secretary Knox and injured by the free admission of Cana- 
dustrlal activity on the continent- Two the commissioners who represented the dtan caught fltih, while the tidb pack- 
tilings are necessary for its develop- Unlted states in offering to Canada a 1 Ing industry and the consumer» of the 
ment, cheap coal'and cheap and rapid reduCR0n of duties on goods, and pro- country wll be directly benefited, 
transit facilities. The canal will sup- dudt3 coming into this country from 
ply the one and the railway the other. Canada, In consideration of the estab- consumer of bread to placed paramount 

The Canadian Northern Ontario Rail- Hshment of the same duty, or freedom to the Interests of the wheat rateens.
from duty, on similar goods going into The 35 cent duty against Canadian

wheat cannot greatly laid American 
president explained that It was farmers, it is claimed, so long as

gov- Liverpool fixes the world wheat price 
and the United 
stantial surplus to export.

The Price of Bread.

5
to

England, now 
These ladles took part In the hunger- 
strikes in the English prisons, and Miss 
Mackenzie herself holds a recoin In 
this respect. They, with others, acted 
as ushers during the meeting, many 
of them wearing the insignia of their 
collegiate rank- Anything further re
moved from Bishop Du Moulin’» idee, of

than

the

A

*

“vixens and vicious " women," 
theee,charming women it would be dif
ficult to discover. Arthur Hawkes, in 
moving a vote of thanks to the speak
er, recalled the famous episode when

oBe

1n Your 
l More 
ise You 

Criti-

Contlnued on Page 6, Column 4.

COMPACT OF DEATH
Shot Herself and Son In Agreement 

With Dead Husband’s Wish.As to wheat the final benefit to the
OXFORD, Me-, Feb. 12.—In fulfil

ment of a compact alleged to have been 
made with her husband during hie 

1 lingering illness, which death ended 
| yesterday; Mrs. Llnwoo S. Keerie 
; took her own life to-day, after fatally 
■ shooting her 14-year-old son Gerald. 
| The compact, dated about a month

in a

way, altho exploiting a new country, 
will make five crossings of other roads, Canada ” >been carried It will Theand in every case overhead.

thought wiser on behalf of bothpass thru regions rich In Iron and mar
ble, besides the coarser minerals, phos- ernments not to make a formal treaty, 
phate of lime, feldspar, mica and gra- “but to make an agreement between

o?c\L7trlZaportottorlR"chf0^r  ̂ hto gov- consumes all the

timber and that required for pulp acted and to go Into force on condi- [ effect In ,»totag toe price of wheat

development will be opened up. The tion that a similar statute was passed nT7a,i M
... v... legislature of the other coun- i When that condition shau exist, willcountry Is unsurpassed for its aesthetic by the legislature or me

value, possessing innumerable streams try.’’

State® has a sub-id the clerk 
k of that line 
king for you I back, was found by the coroner 

j sealed envelope in the woman’s room. 
Keene was formerly a prosperous 

but, according to th» com-

II WANTS TO ADMIT ADORE 
|F CANADIAN 6000S

UNCLE JOE” GANNON CREAT DISADVANTAGES 
TO CANADIAN Ff« farmer.

pact, the family had become impover
ished and discouraged during his long 

sickness.
-Husband and wife wished to be burl- 

ed in a double casket, and asked that 
their son’s coffin and theirs be placed 

' in the same box for flnaf Interment. 
So It Iras been arranged, and the triple 

will be held here next Wed-

OUT PAST OECIPflflCITÏarmy to find 
rivate; it is 
to object to 
boy receives 
>or. But in 
nor just for

It be desirable," says the representa
tive of the committee, “to employ a 
tariff rate to make still higher to our

Iowa Senator Says That Timber, 
Ore, Flour. Çtc,, Should 

Come in Free.

T. W. Crothers, M. P., Takes a 
Poll of His Constituency 

on Reciprocity.

Cannot Agree With Democratic 
Endorsement and Wiil 

Put Up'a Fight.

Easy to Withdraw.
“This form ofand small lakes, which afford the sports

man another "hunters’ paradise."

Will Develop Water Powers.
The new line wjll leave Rideau Junc-

He said In part:
agreement between the two countries consumers the price of wheat in the 
makes it one from which cither coun- j world’s market?

*r withdraw at will by simply ' “It would ’be inhuman to the great

if

try can
tion some six miles southwest from the changing the statute by new_legisla- mass of the people to enter upon the 

g point of entry Into Ottawa, and will tjon But lf t|1c identical statute is policy of increasing by jaw, at the 
run directly west thru the Village of adopte(j tn both countries, as ling aa moment that there should* be 
Bells Corners, thru the rich and com- R rcmalns unamended in either, the | tic scarcity,the price of the bread they 
pa.rat.ively undeveloped country in agrcement is In force. | eat In order to Increase the profits of
iMardh and Tonbolton Townships, un- , ,,, a protectlonlst. That is. I be- ! an already profitable industry. When
served ,by any existing road, and cross 1 li(ve ti;at there arc certain industries I that finie shall come, it will be a 

the. Ottawa at Fltzroy Harbor to the -n t]lls -country which need the en- blessing to all our people, and in a 
Quebec side of the river. By taking couraR-ing effect of a tahriff uW>n im- large measure to those who are poor, 
Ibis route the company hope-to en- j ports from foreign countries to enable that they can turn to the nearby 
courage manufacturing establishments ; ^lom to pay good wages and furnish a "wheat fields of Canada, 
at the magnificent water-power at ; reasonable profit to those who engage ‘"The trade conditions between the 
Ohats Falls, such as have been pro- i jn ;hem. The difference In copditlon two countries," says the McCall n-pre- 
moted" by Inferior powers on the v.hich generally makes this tariff ne- sentative, “are such that an artificial 
Mississippi at Carleton Place. Almonte j cessary is the lower price of labor In barrier has retarded greatly the growth 
and Galletta, and on the Ronnechere i 
at Renfrew.

funeral
needay.

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—Senator Al
bert B. Cummins of Iowa spoke In 

advocacy of Canadian reciprocity be
fore the Union League Club of Brook
lyn to-night.

“I am not one of thosee who believe

I beginner in 
a its details, 
is expected 

for the fre- 
red to him.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill-, Feb. Ü.—Sena- 
Balley of Danville made public to- 

a letter directed to him from

AYLMER, Feb. 12.—A big mass meet
ing under the auspice» of the East 
Elgin Liberal-Conservative^Assoclatlon 
was held here Saturday with David 
Marshall, Oliver WUoox (North Es-

tor CHANGE ELECTION DATE.a domes-
day.
Speaker Joseph G. Cannon of the na- 

of representttives, in

■*OTTAWA, Feb. 12.—A. E. Dohovan, 
M.L.A., Brockville, Ont., who wa* In 
Ottawa Saturday, and that date of the

tlonal house 
which the Speaker strongly opposes re
ciprocity with Canada. The Speaker’s 
followers In the senate and house, ac
cording to the Danvljle Senator, will 
put up a hard fight on the floor when 

Canadian reciprocity resolution i*

:
sex), and T. W. Crothers (West El
gin) as the speakers. Mr. Crothers tbat the free admission of agrlcul- j municipal elections In Ontario would 
dealt particularly with the reciprocity , tural products Into the United States j mcely be changed to the first week In 
Issue, pointing out that while there j from Canada will materially affect : December by the legislature, 
must be some advantages for the j our farmers,” he said, “but I do bc- 
Canadian farmer is securing entry to ; yeve that while we arc admitihg free
the U. S. market. It must not be for- i the tbjngS which the farmer sells we LONDON Ont. Feb. 12.—The East 
gotten that there were great disad- , Bhould also admit free some of the Mldd‘leeex Liberals on Saturday elected 
vantages to the Canadian farmer, j thlngs the farmer buys. Jhe objection ; offlcers as follows: President, A. Bai- 
from the fact that the American farm- j, have t0 the arrangement is not that j , Thorndalc; vice-president, 
ers to the number of over 4OCDO.0», . „ ta t00 free. but that i is no free j Ramsey- Hyde ParU; «ecretary, Jared 
would sweep tue.r products inro U. enough. I do not expect to ask Can- 
Canadian market, even as they are do- j ada t(# thange he duUe8 further than 
ing to-day to some extent in spite ot j pr(S<.rlbed |n t,he agreement, but 1 do

expect to insist that with regard to 
imports from Canada into the United 
States there shall be admitted free 
of duty timber and lumber In all their 

timber,

Id not think 
derstanding 

11 fly into a 
irk does not 
2 article of

EAST MIDDLESEX LIBERALS.
the
offered next week-

I

In the course of his letter the Speak
er «ays:

"Of course free trade in these pro-compared with | of Canada and hampered the United 
The 1 States seriously in the development

T.nas bad ex- 
mks that he 

fe faults, but 
bsœ because 
[gnorance .of

the ’ foreign country as
ducts is by itself one-sided, because 
we give Canada an immense market 
for her products, both in theory and 
in fact, while she affords us practical-

the price of labor In our
Fltzroy Harbor, altho rather difficult country has been on a protection basis j of a great market that naturally would 

to reach at present, is already' quite a neariy all the time since 1861, and the tiuy from us.
stride* In industrial pro- How We Were Treated.

" When we yielded to the influence 
of tiie lumbermen and denounced the

own. i
Vlning, London.

Which One Are You ?
“If you are a husband with a charm

ing w-ffe who is without a thought, 
spending your money faster than you 
can earn it; \t you are a wife with a 
husband whose efforts to Induce you

resort for Ottawa -people, and a more ;! tremendous
than commonly beautiful spot. j gvesg v. hich it has made «eem to me to

The Quebec side is quite as valuable ; vlndicate the wisdom of the policy, 
as the Ontario from the agricultural 

. point of view, and it is w-e'.l settled.
worked for

1the duty.-
Durln-g the course of his address Mr.ly no market for farm product» in fact, 

whatever may be theory. Of course. If 
Elgin treaty," he continued, "we suf- j theTe ^ be anv advantage given us 
fered In consequence the tragic waste j which w 111 compensate for the burden 
of our forests and

Crotherr eald that after the-announce- I 
ment of the reciprocity agreement lie j 

jhad Inserted advertisements in the j foftng> jnclw)lng
m»r« wv -houlrl be able to find it ln j newspapers asking Ms constituents in £jded or aquore.d, laths, shingles, eawed ! to economize simply bore you; If you 
the terms. "*I have not found It so .far. I op^ion'm" the "effect'1 on c'anZia as b^rd3- deals and other lum- . are a young man in love with the best

and I note that the Canadian envoy, a whole of the agreement as propos- | ber, planed or unplaned, finished or | girl In the world; if you arc the young
„ ! unfinished; coal ln au Its forms,; Iron j woman with whom he is in lovei If

ore of all kinds; iron or steel in all I you are a cynical old bachelor; lf you

are Just a plain, ordinary citizen who 
likes a good, substantial play well 
staged and well acted; If you arc any 
of these, you will do well to taka in 
‘The Spendthrift,' " which will be at 
the Princess next week.

Si*
he usually "There was a time when leading Re-

; publican-- thought that there was no 
: danger of having a tariff higher than ' 
necessary to protect the country. It \ Canada a condition under which she

has had but a slow and cramped

howeverwe forced upon , of competition thus placed on our far-Scxme iron deposits were 
a time at Bristol, close to the line, 
tout were too remote from coal soppl>

afterward, 
n, they ar* 
Often they 

’ have made 
human na-

was thought that if the country
to ibe successful. It seems more than made (let,endpn"t on ‘manufactures be- j growth.
likely that the Georgian Bay CAna'.. ! hlnd.;h,e tariff wall the competition be- she will soon gain the strength and j Mr Fleldingi explains to the mother 
making it possible to bring Nova Sroii i lwpcn tllp manufacturers would ttlmu- stature of a great nation, 
coal to the spot at a very low rate, to- , ap redu,.tjon In the cost of prOr "And the benefit to vs would be 
Igcther with the c heap power 
railway, encouraging manufacturers us 
ing pig Iron, will have the effect of 
reviving the lndustryrand making even

ores of

was
"Re move this condition and 1
■Cu.

"I received a great bundle of letters, 
raid Mr. Crothers. "letters from Lib-
cr.-le art Crnrervativeg, from farm- its forms; glass, woolen and cotton 
ers. me.'.» nies, professional men and cloth, clothing, boots and 
pH chwto». and only two out of the 
'-hole lot believed tirât reciprocity 
would be a good thing for Canada.
And net one of those who favored It 
wss a farmer.”

The annual election of officers also, 
took place, J. P. Martin being elected 
president; I. N. Newell, vice-president, 
and E. A. Miller secretary-treasurer.

. Thre wore over 500 farmers at the 
our farmers have to sell, come | meeting, and much enthusiasm was

:

■country that w-hlle Canada is gaining 
a large market ln the United States, 
the United States is not to gain market 
enough ln Canada to Interfere with 
English trade, since few réductions are 
made on our products tliat wiil be 
seeking a Canadian market, and these

and and thus reduce the price- llaige. If we could sweep away all 
i tariffs between the two countries it 
i would have the effect upon our trade 

which the price could be controlled ; of anotheT Louisiana purchase. He 
and thus the excessive tariff taken must be blind Indeed who cannot see

tin- significance of her remarkable pre
eminence ln the commerce of the

Aid to Government Works. _ "No other nation so strongly re-
The railway will give !ndtoT>ensable. i I semble» tiffs country. The forces of

sd tn the government as well as; WORLD mhwhibkiis 1 nature draw the two countries cern-
_ , . . the navi- are kindly ’requesteed to tel.-- j mercially together with a potency such as
•the-n.-sehes in the building ol toe phone Complain; Department. XI. which cannot be nullified by mutual into this country free of duty, but on ehown.

controlling works, and SSI'S, regarding Irregular jk late tariffs and by the other devices by the meets manufactured from these
delivery or the.r paper. which statesmen keep nation» asund- animals there Is levied a duty of a cent F/lgiti Liberals will be held at Aylmer

er.” t and a quarter a pound." cn. the ?3rd. J

snees, car
pets, furniture, meat in all its frms, 
flour, and all such thing*.

ducilun
."But the temptation to combine byaker as the 

se to expect 
trill be a bet- 
e lost some- 
p atone for, 
rward faith

“It Is not neessary to ask Canada 
to agree to these additions to our free 
list, for they will not be reciprocally 
free, and WE PUT THEM UPON OUR 
FREE LIST SOLELY FOR OUR 
OWN GOOD, and to equalize among 
our own people both the advantages

very low grade and impure
\ slue.

Men’s Hats for Spring,
This is the 13th of February and all 

the new blocks for men's hats' are 
now on sale.. At the Dlneen Company 
you will find exclusive designs fc«r 
Dunlap of New York and Heath of 
London, England, for which hate Di 
neen is sole Canadian agent. Tire 
Heath hat Is worn by royalty, thru- 
out Europe.

Continued on Page 2, Column 1.
reductions are small.

"I note also one conspicuous dlscrt-i
mina tion. Food animal* on t.ie hoof.

The annual meeting of the Eastration and

1- Contltnued en Page 7, Column 7.Costinucd on Page 7, Column 3.

Defeat the Proposal by Agitation
V' '4r * ' . ____________________________ _ ^ ■_ /, _ -•

It is up to the people of Canada to defëat the Knox-Fielding deal.
We believe the feeling against it is widespread. The patriotic 

Independent of party, is slow to manifest itself, because 
£or the time being unorganized; but it is beginning to find its voice 
and we believe that before a fortnight is over there wiH be such an 
outcry that parliament will hesitate to pass the bill no matter what 
is done at Washington.

Now is the time for those who are against the surrender of 
Canada’s future into the hands of the Americans, to speak out.

Let the business men of Toronto go on record.
Let meetings be held.
Ask members of parliament to come before their constituents 

and explain themselves.
This is the week and the day to make the fight in the country.

/

Diverting Our Trade.

The development of Canada 
wjU be rapid, 
ouH because 
opportunity to trade straight 
across the border, instead of 
over the long and narrow arti
ficial route from one end to the 
other of the Dominion.

Canadian grain will pour into 
Minneapolis, it adds, to the 
benefit of American miller», 
handlers and exporters of grain, 
but for every bushel that comes 
across the border, a bushel will 
be exported at Xew York so 
long as the United States con
tinuée to raise more wheat than 
it consumes.

the report points 
she will have the
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